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i HARDWARE ME TQ MEET,WIU. INSPECT COAfc MIXES,. IIAITOTACTIJEEIIS TAKE NOTW
- We fcee the bet stock of Carriage 1

.Bolts that is kept south of, RichraiJ1
the best stock' ofChit Washers, Squar K

SAYS COXDUCTpn KICKED HIM.

Passenger lined For Disorderly
- duct firings Counter Charge against

Street Car Conductor While Motor-- ;.

maa Aocase Other's Companion.
The aftermath of on

a Highland Park street oar Sunday af-
ternoon wa the imposition of a Una
orS on C E. Morgan, a white man
and the institution of a charge of as-
sault against Street Car Conductor J.
B. gtroupe, whom Morgan' says kick-
ed him as he was leaving the car at
the order of the conductor, the pas

Mexican TJustanj liiiinsnt :1- -

CONTAINS NO ALCOHOL. .
' T

Every drop ok in-- oin wasted by evaporation.
Mara ; need les joe authet Fenetrate

TSZhkh pahv-liefl- aU thj .wound, of
MaW and iSutTThre ske, 25c, 50c and $

lYOWMAmnVnTflaTOOXMjsess

Bolder and. Jmesr m tne utva vew u m
of Wrenches of all kindsvon m

sy ' . ,s r 1

jorderUhem from us.senger efusing to make s second prof--
goods,'wiynoi
Wcidirigtoiif --v

Cuban Girls Spend Say Here.
Misses Teresa and Josefa Cn. H a'd

Narctsaa Del Rio, three smalt bright
eyed, dark-skinne- d Cuban girls front Black's Transfer;

Great Time Expected ? tn ' Asherilto
Next Week Whn Retail Hardware

.... Association of Us , Carolina ; As- -;

sembies There.. r':t ':s:-i- . J
Local hardware men are man Hoot-

ing large Interest In the ' approach-
ing meeting of the Ttetall ; : Hardr
wrae Association t . tn Caro-
lina which is to be held In

'
Asheville Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of next week. The word;
that come from the 'Mountain ' City
Is that the local committee on ar-
rangements ha been very busy for
the past fortnight of more, It la
expected that at least 290 delegates

'

will be In attendance.
The programme cover every part1

of the work of the hardware men and
takes up for consideration the', many
problem and question the merchant
have to deal with. Prominent lawyer
have been invited to speak upon the
different legal questions which are
constantly met in the h ardware busi-
ness and the great question of credit
will be one of the chief matter
brought before' the convention for
consideration.

The North Carolina association has
recently been Incorporated with head-
quarters in this city which testifies
of the remarkable growth thlsor-ganlsatio- n

has had in the past live
yeara

The social part of the programme
haa not been overlooked. Wednesday
afternoon there will be a "shoot" for
ths members at the Asheville Rod and
Gun Club. Other trips are also being
planned by the. committee.

An unusually large number of ex-
hibitors will have spaces at the Bat-
tery Park for the exhibition of their

Cardenas, left yesterday morning, ao
companled by Rev. E. E. Hdbbarl,
for Banner Elk, where they will enter

Wn Go Ow Clinch-fi-e

Ul ISoata Next ; Month to Have
. the Opportunity of Going- - Down ta

the Mines The IoC Vp-to-D- In
Amertca-OUe- r Facts d Iataree.
On of the ovel and altogether dai

Ughtfol feature of the trip to tM
CUnchfleld coal tieflda next month,
July 15, 1 and 17. will p the-vis- lt

of the excursionists down into the
mine therosfelvea Arrangement have
been perfected with the official of
the , Clinchfield Coal Corporation of
which Mr. U-- S. Morris, of this city.
It general agent whereby all thoee
who avail themselves of the" "Van-
tages offered toy the trip which The
Observer is operating conjointly with
the Seaboard Air line and Clinchfield
Railroad, may go down Into the bow- -

els of Vie earth and there, hundred
of "feet .beneath, the aurface, eee just
bow th miner do their work. It 18

a well-kno- fact that but few vis-- ,
ltor are allowed to vteit the Virginia

' coal mine eaveand - West Virginia' when they carry with them credentials
from the officials of the corporation
controlling the properties. In the
famous Clinchfield mine at Dante is
to be aeen the latest and most up- -;

to -- date coal mining machinery, all
operated ' by electricity generated at
a -- central plant and distributed

'throughout the Immediate district,
j Al of the hauling 1 done by electricl- -

ty, the drilling Is done In the same
' way and every facility that make

for economy and efficiency is utlllx-- 1

el. When one visits the coal mine at
"

Dante and rides over the tracks of
'the Clinchfield Railway system he has
com to contact with the very beet
that modern science can achieve in
railroad and 'mining affair.
) The excursion, which will be made

up of Pullman coaches throughout,
to which will be attached a Pullman
diner, will leave Charlotte on the
morning of Thursday, July 15, at
le:I5 o'clock. The ticket, which will

( wi luo 1UVUV7 iur vi uii- -
self and companion.: The second case
wa postponed until this morning in
order to allow the conductor to pre
part E defense .and hire a lawyer,

Morgan" offered the dim to the con-
ductor when 'the latter started down
the car' to the other and, but be would
not take .. it Later when he had
reached the same viae on his regu-
lar round ' a quarrel ensued as to
whether , the ethics of transportation
and ths personal dignity of the of-
fended passenger would permit him to
tender the money again. , Refusing, he
was bidden disembark. As he got off
he says the conductor kicked him.

In the meantime another car had
"drlv up," and It motorman, A. L.
MoKnlght, says that coming up to
make ' peace, he wa then struck by
Jim. Warren, the companion of the
other. V

- DEATH OF A GREEK.

the " ' Elisabeth - McRae School.
ssV -

company .

i We are well eqnippedRev. Mr. Hubbard Is in chargtj of the
Presbyterian Orphanage at Ca'.dena
and is carrying these little girls to the
mountain of western North Carolina,
where they will be educated.

IN5URANCI.

FIRP

Barber Shop In the Realty Bulkllng.
Messrs. W. C Hancock and W. 15.

Wiahart hava opened up a barber
shop on the stventh floor of the
Realty Building, where they will
serve the public Mr. Hancock has
been connected with Jhe Selwyn Ho-t- el

barber shop and Mr. Wlshart has
been with the Climax shop. Both
young men are well known and popu-

lar her and are excellent barbers.
They have had year of experience In
the barber business and excel In their
work. '

Charlotte Physician Honored.
Dr. John R. Irwin was recently

elected 8tate physician and surge-n- i

to the North Carolina division of :he
Travelers' Protective Association cf
America, one of the most maritor'ois
positions within ths gift of that or-

ganization In North Carolina The
btat- - association met in Chariot!e In
April and the national association In
Arhevllle thin month.

LIFE,

to nanaie me asnaf
Business. Office ; in

Southern Passenjrer De-

pot open day and night.
t

Thones 105 . or 1919.

We also give prompt at-

tention to all klndss of

ACCIDEN
Your
Kid Gloves
Dry Cleaned. OFFICE Ho. . Bom aj

Hauling.

S)ltSWgoods. The exhibits will be of a great
variety and nearly every line will be

"GET IT AT HAWLEY'B."

Slarkos Kakarlthas Dies at tin- - an

Hospital After a Brief III-ne- e

Had Been Here Two Works.
Separated by an expanse

of miles from his home la 'he
sunny land of the Hellespont where
yet dwell his wife and two cMMrun,
and from which he had come to) see
his fortune In the Western world, Mr.
Starkos Kakarlthas died yestnrdav
morning at 5 o'clock at the Presby-
terian Hospital. He was 25 years
old.

Only two weeks ago ihe young man
came to Charlotte seeking employ-
ment. He was shown every courtesy
by the mn of Greek 'lrth hre.
Soon, however, he was tak:i 'll and
died rather suddenly, the heat, it was
stated, having an effect prejudicial to
his health. Mr. Kakarlthas vrn re-

lated to some of the well-to-d- o Gn ks
of this city .whe own nut ktous res

cost tit. will Include transportation
charge for the entire trip, going and
coming, the Pullman reservation day
and night, and the meals for the en-

tire time. Charlotte will be reached
on the return Saturday night. Much SODA

on exhibition.
Following la the list of exhibitors:

E. C. Atkins A Co., Slmonds Man-
ufacturing Company, Crescent Stone'
Company, Lucas & Co., American.
Steel and Wire Company, Supple
Hardware Company, Reading Hard-
ware Company, Liberty Stove Com-
pany, ' Flannigan Harnett Company,
The Ala baa tine Company, DeLaval
Separator Company, DuPont Powder
Company, American Denatured Alco-
hol and Appliance Company, price
Cllne Harness Company, Harrtman
Manufacturing Company, Cord-le- y

& Hayes, William J. Oliver Man-
ufacturing Company, Iceland Moore

v

Just Right
THESE NEW TWO-PIEC- E SUITS wT

SHOWING

has been written of the ciincnneia
road, which pasaes through the heart

We can clean white kid
gloves-an- slippers perfectly.

Our process does not stain
the leather, leave any disa-
greeable odor, or make the
leather stiff and harsh.

- It does remove the soil and
stains, soften the leather and
take out the wrinkles.

We return your gloves or
slippers ss clean and fresh as
when newi

Our charge is so low that It's
not economy to bother with
these articles at home.
Try us.

Charlotte Steam laundry

Launderers, Dyers, Cleaners,
219 South Tryon St

of the . Appalachian mountains. It 1

enough to say that the scenery is the
most glorious this side of the Rockies
and many hold that It . is not sur

taurant In different parts ui thl au--passed on the continent "Stepping
heavenward" ha .been aptly used to
express something of the beauty of

m

If you will take timPaints and Oil Company, the Carbo neighboring States. He wan a man
of ability and was very popularrundum Company, E. A. R1dieway.

Pittsburg Steel Company, Majestic
' the road,

' 1. tA ha rnal fleMs at Dante.' look at the Summer Weig
among his friends

The funeral service will beacon

The pure food laws
never bothered us our
soda flavors were 'always
pure.

Cold, snappy soda
drinks are produced from
a modern sanitary ap-

paratus, expertly and
most appetizingly. Some
plain. Ire cream, the
fancy concoctions the
drink you like best.

ATTENTIVE EXPERTS.

few words may not be lnapropo. An ducted this morning at St. Peter'?
Manufacturing Company.

HAD EASY VICTORY.
in the stylish clothesEpiscopal church at 9 o'clock. Rev,Observer man recently made the trip

there with a party of South Carolina
cotton mill men and wrote as. follows

have now, you will see iB. Lamprldesh. priest of the Greek
Catholic church In Atlanta, will ofCharlotte Chosen by Dex-ialv- e Vote as

of the place in question minute that there's noNext Meet tog itaca For state ptiar- -
Sf "la accordance with the schedule. inaoenucal Association.

The Charlotte pharmacists, espe being so unoomfortahthe D&rtr Saturday morning donned
regular outfit for miners, including

' the cap and cap-lam- p for the trip
c tally those who attendee' ae State
meeting In Greensboro laat week, are Nthese hot days.

through the wonderful coal neias.

ficiate.
1

Young Woman Fined Costs Instead
of Imprisoned.

Recorder D. B. Smith yesterday
morning declined to follow the prece-
dent set by His Majesty King Herod,
who sacrificed the life of a person-
age well known In religious literature
for no other reason than that he
had previously said he would. Madam
Irene Everman had been before him

We have them in evpThe outfits were furnished from the

light weight fabric, even
IHawley's Pharmacy

TRVOX AXD FIFTH STS.

'Phones IS and 160.

company's comissary and presented
to the visitors as souvenir of tho
trip. Under the direction of Mr. Roan

; the party boarded coal cart made
entirely comfortable, so that better
view might be had and visited what

conceivable pattern, and

gratified that the association voted
Its preference for Charlotte as Its
next meeting place. Charlotte came
very near defeating Greensboro for
It last year and would have done so.
It is said, had the privilege of voting
been confined to member, as It wa
not guest being allowed to partici-
pate. Anyhow, the druggist are
coming here next year In the sec-
ond week of June. Between 150 and
SOO should attend.'

The Greater Charlotte Club mailed

all prices.Saturday for disorderly conduct The
court, In fining her and her compan

Wf TTATrf TiTTTiHr tin
. , - - iet- - .m m r mT,n,TTTTTTTVTTTTTTTWTTTT

vr xi aj v i i xiXiiu x

$10.00 UP

ion In mischief remarked that if they
came up again soon and were con-
victed it would be the jail for theirs.
She was tried yesterday for using
profane language, but In view of the
fact that the testiflcants against her
were of somewhat the same char

letters to all members inviting them iLET US'her and a number replied volun-
tarily stating their preference for Thev are stvlish. th

acter as she, the court declined to
put Into action his previous plan and

this place. A list was made of these
and they were sought out and put to
work as soon as they arrived at their
destination. Morehead City proved SHOW YOU I Front Rank

well, and they wear w

Take time for a trv
j 'ii ir. I

taxed the girl with the costs. 1

Lightning Struck High School.
It developed yesterday that the

auu yuu ii see. iv e i
showing, too, the sw(Our new Line of Black Bead

to be the only competitor, the strong-
est point against Charlotte being the
fact of the custom of the association
in the past to alternate between the
inland and the aeacoast The meet-
ing here will continue several days.

lightning which cavorted about over

I known as the right fork of the de-
velopment The right fork Is as yet
undergoing largely the preliminary
work to opening the vein located on
It For the purpose of going Into the
mine ' where jcoal is being actually
mined and turned put there was pro-
vided '

A number of dumps used to
haul the coal from the mine to the
tipple. Those cars were drawn up
the Incline to the mine openings by
large electrically-drive- n engines. Ev-er- y

detail of the mining was gone
through with. Mr. Roan showing
(n detail all the operations, making
very prominent the enormous saving.
In point of time as well as money, in
the modern methods of mining as
against old methods. Electricity, gen-

erated from one central plant Is
used over the entire field for almost
every move in the delevopment. The
coal Is cut by the latest patented and
improved coal digging electrically
equipped machinery, one machine
turning out in a day an amount of
coal which is the equivalent of twen-
ty men's work for the same time by
the old method.

"The visitor to fbe mines of the

line of Odd Ti'ouserlorgnette Chains and Neck- -the city and county as though suffer-
ing from hysterical dementia or some

laces; also pretty Line of Gold Tthe examining board holding the tests thing of the sort struck the county
high school building at Matthews

light weights and all

terns. .
for admission of would-b- e .pharma

Saturday afternoon, setting the placecist into the ranks of licentiates at
Beads; chains with Lockets X

and Lavaliers, very popular Jaflame. A bucket brigade was formthe same time and place. Messrs.
ed and the fire was extinguished afterNewman A. Smith and W. H. Wearn for summer wear.a sharp fight The building is one of 4attended the Greensboro meeting

from here. the beet of its sort In the county and
Its losa would have Inconvenienced ED. MELLON COM
the community.Concert at Davie Springs Sunday

If w didn't thoroughly
understand tailoring we'd be
In some other business.

We're proud that "we're In

the "front rank" a little
ahead of the rest

Always keep "In line" with
"the "new Idea'' and guaran-
tee 100 per cent satisfaction
witji everySult

Figure your saving on this.

Salt Tailored to Taste
$20.00 to $50.00

Night
Mr. Don Rlchardron returned yes The location of the Greensboro RememherIellon's Clothes Fit

GARIBALDI,

&DIX0N

t

terday from Davis' Sulphur Springs
at Hlddenlte where he had been for

Keeley Institute Is one of the most
beautiful In the South, and those un-
dergoing treatment there enjoy all ot
the advantages of a Summer Resort.

Clinchfield Coal Corporation cannot some time. Mrs. Richardson is still
but be Impressed wlh the excellent there. One of the most enjoyable af Leading Jewelers,fairs of the season there was the

concert Sunday night. A large num ! HIM IS'MtlOUber of people were there, many com
ing from Statesville and other tOwna
This programme wa rendered: WOT TT n YrYT T I iii

w f v--r JUrfJUeT Js ' a-a--r1

"To spring" (piano soio) Grieg
Miss Bessie Lente Steere.

"For All Eternity" (baritone solo) ....
Macharonl

Mr. Walter Scott .

"To A Wild Rose" (violin solo. McDowell
Mr. Don Richardson.

"Madrigal" (soprano solo) . . .Chaminade
Mrs. M. Costln Wood.

HAVE THIS CABINi

behavior of the miners and the con-
tentment prevailing and yet, when It
is known that they. Beside in nicely

'
built prettily painted houses, ideally
located from every standpoint, It
would occasion surprise if any other
condition prevailed. Each horns haa
running water, electric lights, and
steam heat all furnished by the corpo-
ration. In all there are over 5,000
people employed on the works, repre-
senting 27 different tongues. Various
kinds of entertainment are provided
for the different nationalities. Mr.
Roan, the superintendent and prince
of a good fellow, rules In the Dante
coal fields as a king, though with a
kindly spirit and with even Justice,
maintaining the dignity of hi posi-
tion and earning the absolute respect
of all his employes." '

We Sell

Eastman

Kodaks
G. B. OABAXISS, Mgr.

"Abenlied."
Traumerel" Schumann

Mr. Richardson.
"Oh, Dry Those Tears" Del Regio

Mr. Walter Scott
Serenata ....... ... Toatl

Mrs. M. Costln Wood.
Faust (Fantasls)) .. .. Gounod

Mr. Don Richardson.

Do You

Know

What

Constitutes

A Fine

Piano?

Will Invite Firemen to Charlotte Next
ANOTHER vWELL PHIFER.

One In Recorder' Court Yesterday andCharged With Striking His Wif-e-
Is AUowed to Pay the Costs.

, Tne recorder's court of yesterday
' Would have been somewhat less 11 ve- -

ly had not Will Phifer (wonder how l"Xjf "rr JT :Jn J5 many win rniters a census would
show anyhow?), a negro working on Flfcffii', " I Iff

year.
A determined effort will be made to

bring the. State Firemen's Tournament
to Charlotte next year. The meeting
this year Is to t held in Asheville,
July 6, 7. 8 and . Chief W. S. Orr
and Firemen W. B. Glenn, Matthew
Tandle and W. A. Cruse, accompanied
by Rev. George A. Page, will leave
next Tuesday morning for Asheville
to attend the convention and present
the Invitation of the Queen City for
the 1918 convention. Kffort will be
mad to have this meeting, which will
be an Interstate affair, tn May, which
i the most pleasant of all the
months. Chief Orr will carry letter
from the Greater Charlotte Club, May-
or T. W. Hawkin and other organiza-
tion bidding the firemen meet here

Suppliesthe farm of Mr. J. IX McCall near the
.city,: been arraigned on the charge

of assaulting his wife, Annie. In con ' SsrkOoBslias0w.t
.i siderable detail were narrated circum- -

store1 and let u
Call at our you earnest Convenience

..a a . . - . '

Unless you .are sure you
thoroughly understand piano
mechanism, tone Quality, ac-

tion, etc, you had better place
yourself In our hand and get

the best Not for ths profit on
560 pianos would we sell you

This plan makes it eossible for you to get tHTs or any

' stances In the past , going to provea, superfluity of conjugal affection on
the part of either.

-- "rm tellln' de trufe." said Will.
"God knows I wouldn't ttll a lie 'bout
.daf" "Well," said his lawyer-employe- r.

Dougall Cabinet i On' this plan.' yoou'll never miss w

1T fnr it Tk.' -
next year.

A..."we understand that God know it Fined $50 For Retailing tiqnor. inferior instrumentanr: but the court doesn't"
"I'm Jest tellln' de cote dat now,'

the appropriate answer.
WRITE TO-DA-The defendant denied striking his

'ALSO,

Rent Kodaks, and

take Orders for Devel- -
f

oping and Printing.

Kitchen- supposeaiy Doner nair. He only snov- -
d her. - "Well, yon can shove a wheel

barrow about, four months on the
, chain rang," remarked the recorder.

On the protest of the lawyer the

A fine of $50 and cost was Ira-pos- ed

by the recorder yesterday on
Sid Brown, a white man, who has a
crippled arm. The privilege of a
fine was- - substituted for the usual
road sentence In view of the physical
condition of the defendant The lat-
ter' attorney asked for leniency. W.
G. Leonard testified that he first went
to Brown'Syhouse and got whiskey
and later was directed by Brown to
a vacant house in the northeastern
part of town where he placed a dollar
on a plank,- - returning soon to find
the liquid. The court said that this
was evidently an automatic blind
tiger... A charge vagrancy against
Brown was dismissed.

sentence was changed to dismissal on
payment of the costs, conditioned en
good .behavior.

Tennis togs!
Of course we carry

them. .

Outing Shirts $1.50
Outing Trousers' $6.00

- to $8.00
. Gaps $1.00 to $2.00
Sox 25c to $2.00.
Light weight . under- -

wear 50c to $1.50.
This is the. place to

. get what's; wanted in
this line.. - - -

is known. ths world over to be ihe best mfrt Atopeconomical ipade IU new Tufl Sliding
1U important featdres that other cabinet do not i

.' - THE FAMOUS $1,000 PRIZE WTCHENS .;

CHAS.II!. Sflfff
, Manufacturer of the

Stiefl and Shaw, , the Pianos
with the sweet tone.

Over4,; Hundred Want to Be Odd

reproduced In color and "a Credit mle tivenor in Mcoougalt Special Ciuo' toiae - -- ,

woman vwtao will . call for them. i. v ., .

Do not fall td get them- - ' .

-
, v . IWtowa ' :

' Under the leadership of Mr. S. M.
McClenlan a large body of men seek-
ing to be Odd' Fellows has been form--

. d ,nfne miles frem Charlotte In Crab
Orchard township. One hundred and
three are enrolled. 1lf rally .was
herd at ' St Paul's f i Presbyterian:
church to raise 'means for purposes
f the order. ..Rev. J." J. Dudley,jas-to- r

of Centre 'Baptist : church, of
Lowell, preached the sermon, .which

...wtt pronouaced by hi nearer &.
ceptlonally able. , Much Interest - Is

i being manifested In the work. : ,

Southern Wareroom
S West Trad .St,:.

' ""' "ts .i ; .' t

Colored Teachers Institute To-Da- y.

- The institute for the colored pub
lie school 'teachers of Mecklenburg
wfll begin this morning, it will be
held at Biddle University Instead of
at the court honee as at first planned.
The lectures .'proper will continue
through Wednesday of next week.
These will be followed by two days
of examinations, on ths successful
passage of which certificates will be
granted or": renewed. Members of
ths faculty of. Biddle will do a large
part bf the actual work ef lnstrue--

Stone & Barringer Co.
. i ' - - 'V

V
-'

"
-

..

' .'

- bookseller and Statlohera .

22 Sr Trypn St

CHAELOTTE,HVC.
v C. H. WTLMOTH, !

THE TATE-EROY-
iTi C0:.!PTfs

S Furnishers, Matters, ;

y4x- Clothiers.y I
t Manager. , , ,.'

(Mention this paper). '
The Lincoln Litbia Inn. Lfncolnton,

N. d, now open to the public wTh
beet Lithl Water. ' First-cla- ss ao--
commodatlona, .. ' . V

v

'V-


